FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Top 5 Essential SiteLink myHub Features and the Positive Impact on
Your Business
SiteLink to host free interactive webinar August 8 at 2:00 pm, EDT
Raleigh, N.C. July 17, 2018 — SiteLink, the global leader in cloud-based software and
payment processing for storage operations of all sizes, is pleased to announce a new
Support Webinar demonstrating the most exciting new SiteLink myHub enhancements.
The interactive webinar, hosted by SiteLink Corporate Trainer James Renouf on August
8, 2018, will highlight features and tools of myHub with the greatest impact on myHub’s
functionality and focus on benefits for users.
Highlights include
● Discover Lead to Lease, 3D Map, merchandise purchase, background
billing/invoicing and virtual terminal in SiteLink myHub
● Versatility, speed and performance of the industry’s fasted-growing platform
● Webinars are a regular part of SiteLink’s continuing efforts in customer
engagement, support and service
The top 5 new essential myHub features
Recent major additions to SiteLink myHub take center stage in this upcoming webinar.
Participants will learn how to convert more leads to rentals with the Lead to Lease
workflow, use new options for auto-billing credit cards and ACH and see the new 3D
Map first-hand. Renouf will review purchasing merchandise in myHub and the exciting
new virtual terminal for SiteLink Merchant Services customers.
Like all SiteLink webinars, the live session is interactive and offers registrants the
chance to participate in polls, make comments and ask questions. Q&A is scheduled for
the end of the webinar. Seasoned myHub users as well as newcomers will benefit from
this session.
After the live event, on-demand access will be available via the SiteLink website and all
Q&A will be posted on StorageForum, SiteLink’s self-storage community forum. The
webinar is free and open to everyone.
Use myHub today
Run the browser-based myHub platform on tablets, smartphones, PCs and Macs to
enjoy convenience, flexibility, ease-of-use and mobility as key benefits. Multi-store
operators have seamless, one-click access to all locations. Graphical reporting on the

myHub Dashboard displays chart data for managers, viewable at a glance. Daily tasks
like move-ins, move-outs, taking payments, etc., are easy to find, navigate and
complete in the streamlined interface.
Both Web Edition and myHub platforms share the same database; all edits happen in
real-time between the two interfaces. SiteLink myHub is free with a Web Edition
subscription—operators simply log in with the same credentials.
SiteLink developers continue to add features and tools to myHub at a rapid pace; soon
most features available in Web Edition will be accessible in myHub plus many more.
SiteLink webinars part of comprehensive support
SiteLink continues to focus on customer success. The company’s wide array of training,
support and education options serves users on every level. Industry Webinars, hosted
monthly by SiteLink technology partners and self-storage experts, offer unique insights
into the industry. SiteLink Support webinars target specific functions of the software
such as using myHub, Price Optimizer, auditing and much more.
Register now for The Top 5 New Features of SiteLink myHub. Upcoming webinars
include Self-Storage Online Auctions Back to Basics and the SiteLink Web Edition
Walkthrough (available twice a week throughout the year). Webinar announcements
can also be found by subscribing to the SiteLink eNewsletter and on StorageForum.
-EndAbout SiteLink
Founded in Raleigh, North Carolina in 1996, SiteLink leads the industry in cloud-based
and Windows self-storage management software globally, and built-in, in-house
payment processing. Client base feedback, the industry’s largest, and continued
innovation result in the fastest, fewest clicks and most modern interface. Profit tools,
integrations, quality service and regular updates make SiteLink the favorite of single and
multi-store operators, including most top 100 operators. Stores with fewer than 250
units enjoy special bundle pricing. As the leader in website integration and payment
processing, SiteLink offers online marketing, reservations, rentals and payment
solutions. Built-in electronic signature and document management, TOTAL CRM,
revenue management, TeleTracker phone integration and text messaging boost profits.
More than fifty SiteLink Marketplace partners like web designers, call centers, kiosks,
insurance, access systems and listing services deliver tighter integrations with SiteLink
vs. other software. PCI Level 1 & SOC 1 Type II Certifications and industry-first
OneSupport deliver software and payment processing support under one roof.
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